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I simply love collaborating with seniors. My portrait
sessions are designed to be easy-going and affirming
— with plenty of time for us to get comfortable and
capture your unique qualities. In the process, we’ll have
a blast! My goal is that you enjoy every aspect of your
senior-portrait experience.
Myra Klarman Photography is a custom portrait studio.
I perform every task personally — from scheduling the
sessions to putting the final touches on each order. To
sustain a high level of artistic quality and client service,
I strictly limit the number of sessions I offer each year.
This document provides information about how to
schedule your portrait session and exactly what I charge
for sessions, prints, and other products. If you have any
questions before choosing to work with me, please ask.

Scheduling Your Session
I’ll begin booking sessions starting on Tuesday, June 7 at
9am. My senior portrait season begins June 21 and goes
through October 23, 2016.
To schedule your senior portrait session, call me as soon
as possible (but not until June 7) with a list of dates that
would work for you.
I would be happy to assist you in selecting your senior
portrait location. Choices include:
» The Botanical Gardens (outside)
» The Arboretum, along the Huron River
» Downtown / Main St area
» My studio and the downtown / Main St area
(a special case where two locations count as one)
» The Diag / State St (may include Angell Hall)
(Note: I do not conduct senior portrait sessions at Island
Park or the Law Quad, as these locations tend to be very
crowded with other portrait photographers.)
© 2008-2016 Myra Klarman Photography.
All prices and packages subject to change without notice.

Depending on your location and the time of year, I will
almost always recommend starting your session when
the sun is low in the sky — between 5 and 7pm.
If we have bad weather on the day of your session, we’ll
choose a mutually agreeable rain date. I’m usually able to
offer rain dates within 1–2 weeks of your original date.
Yearbook photos: Over the past several years, almost
every family I’ve worked with has ordered an outdoor
portrait for the yearbook. I welcome this trend since
most of us feel more comfortable (and therefore look
more natural) outside, as opposed to in a studio.
However, if you’d like a studio yearbook portrait, I offer
that option.
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Package Fees + Details

Every image you order is masterfully retouched and
enhanced in a completely natural way.

Senior Portrait Package

“I Love This Pose!”

$1,400 Mon-Thurs
$1,500 Sat-Sun
The package includes:
» A 30-minute in-person consultation to review your
clothing choices.
» A 75-minute session at the location of your choice.
» No limit to the number of images or poses captured.
» The best images from your session presented in both
color and black+white in a private, online gallery.
» A $900 credit toward your print/product order.
» My assistance, if desired, with making choices and
placing your order. We can work together over the
phone or in person.
» One high-resolution digital image on a disk for
your personal use (chosen from the images in your
order). Includes permission to make unlimited prints.
Use for graduation announcements, audition headshots,
college applications, etc.

When you absolutely love a pose and want to order it in
a variety of the most common sizes, you can save more
than 30% off of à-la-carte pricing. You’re welcome to
mix color and black+white versions of the pose in your
package. Order “I Love This Pose!” packages for as
many poses as you’d like.
The “I Love This Pose!” Package (one pose)
» 16 Die-cut Wallets
» 2 5×7” or 4×6” Prints
» 1 8×12” or 8×10” Mounted Print

$300

Add-ons to the “I Love This Pose!” Package (same pose)
» 1 High-Resolution Image on Disk

$160

» 16 Die-cut Wallets

$90

» 32 Die-cut Wallets

$145

» 56 Die-cut Wallets

$210

» 2 5×7” or 4×6” Prints

$90

» 1 8×12” or 8×10” Mounted Print

$120

» 1 10×15” or 11×14” Mounted Print

$150

» 1 16×24” or 16×20” Mounted Print

$215

» The yearbook image of your choice retouched and
submitted in digital form directly to your high school by
the yearbook deadline.

À-la-Carte

To add a studio headshot to a non-studio session: $250.

» 8 High-Resolution Images on Disk

Once we set a date, I’ll email you my senior portrait
agreement form. You must return this form with

» 16 Die-cut Wallets (one pose)

$135

» 32 Die-cut Wallets (one pose)

$215

one half the package fee within one week to secure
your date. The balance of the package fee will be due
one month before your session.

» 56 Die-cut Wallets (one pose)

$315

» 2 5×7” or 4×6” Prints (one pose)

$135

» 6 5×7” or 4×6” Prints (one pose)

$270

Visa, MasterCard, and checks accepted.

» 1 8×12” or 8×10” Mounted Print

$180

» 1 10×15” or 11×14” Mounted Print

$225

» 1 16×24” or 16×20” Mounted Print

$320

© 2008-2016 Myra Klarman Photography.
All prices and packages subject to change without notice.

Image Prices

» 1 High-Resolution Image on Disk

$240
$1,600
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Hardcover Books

Compliments of the Chef

20 Page 10×10” Hardcover Books
A family heirloom. This custom-designed, press-printed,
hardcover book features 20-24 images of your choice.
These books are of considerably higher quality than
photo books you may have seen on the market — the
pages are wonderfully thick and lie perfectly flat; the
images are rich and vibrant; the presentation is stunning.
Please request to see a sample.

For orders of $1,500:
» All of the low-resolution digital proofs from your
gallery (but without my watermark) on a CD.

$1,700 for the first book
$400 for each additional identical book
(Copies available in 10×10”, 8×8”, and 5×5”)

For orders of $2,500:
» All of the low-resolution digital proofs from your
gallery (but without my watermark) on a CD.
» Six high-resolution digital images on a disk
(chosen from the images in your order).

Fine Art Canvases

Note: The low-resolution proofs are best enjoyed on your computer
or digital device — they are not suitable for printing.

The richness, durability, and immediacy of canvas
make it an excellent choice. I encourage you to view
my sample portraits printed on canvas on display at
Kerrytown Market & Shops.
For a modern gallery look, choose a wrapped canvas —
expertly crafted and ready to hang on your wall. For a
more traditional look, choose a standard canvas that is
appropriate for framing.
up to 12×18” 		

$450

16×24” 		

$550

20×30” 		

$750

24×36”		$850

© 2008-2016 Myra Klarman Photography.
All prices and packages subject to change without notice.

For orders of $2,000:
» All of the low-resolution digital proofs from your
gallery (but without my watermark) on a CD.
» Three high-resolution digital images on a disk
(chosen from the images in your order).

